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yVIENT AS 
SUPREME AUTHORITY NEW YORK F1CING spartacans evacuating

COMPLETE TIE-UP 
OF ILL TRIFFIC

'

? ITSELF El FIXBerne, March 12.—The league ot 
nations conference In session here 
adopted today a resolution proposing 
the Institution ot a world parliament 
as the supreme authority of the 
league ot nations. Each country 
would send delegate* to the parlia
ment at tha rate of one to each one 
million Inhabitants.

The conference adopted unani
mously a resolution presented by 
neutrals favoring the release of all 
Pflsonere of war. It also adopted a 
resolution favoring the establishing 
of an intercolonial office for the con
trol ot all colonies not self-govern
ing.

CESTED AS STEP LIGHTEN BURG POSITIONSV
%

■ I
jr B. Stacey, in Commons, 

tys Government Should 
Make Endowment.

Barbarities in That Suburb of Berlin Worse Than 
Bolshevik Acts in Russia—Heads of Slain 

Borne Thru Streets by Women—
Prisoners All Killed.

INC
0E

/
Several Other Boundaries, In
cluding West German, Also 

Reserved for Action.

Subway, Elevated and Sur
face Car Lines Are Unable 

to Obtain Coal. *

\

» i London, March 12.—A despatch to 
from Amsterdam 

says that Herr Xoske declined the ap
peal of the burgomaster of Llchtenburg 
that the military cease operations 
against L/ichtenburg Spartacans.

The evening newspapers say that 
the SpOrtacana are evacuating their 
Liohtenburg positions, .having been 
caught between two fires.

The behavior of the Spartacans In 
Llchtenburg was worse than the Bol
shevik cruelties In Russia, Berlin ad
vices received In Copenhagen and 
transmitted by the Exchange Tele
graph Company say: AU well-dressed 
citizens appearing in the streets were 
rolbbed and many killed. Sev eral per
sons were decapitated and the heads 

1 were carried thru the streets by fe
male Spartacans. The government 
troops, It is added, continue to kill 
every prisoner they take.

German government wireless de
spatch here this evening says that 
according to official announcement up 
to Tuesday afternoon there had been 
no more Important fighting anywhere 
m Berlin. A night attack on the staff 
quarter^ °f the government troops in 
* m,8uburt> of Neuko'lu was frustrated.

There were occasional unimportant 
engagements in Charlottenberg and 
various places in East Berlin. A mili
tary order, affecting a number of 
streets in East Berlin, has been issued.

says the wireless despatch. The or
der declares that anyone found In these 
streets after 7 o’clock in the evening 
will be shoç.

The Berlin newspapers, the despatch 
continues, say that the Spartacans 
visited Herr Noske. secretary of the 
military affairs, last night to enquire 
into peace conditions. It Is rumored 
that after protracted negotiations the 
mUitary secretary demanded the un
conditional

the Central NewsI-*/ IHOLD third caucus MANY COMPLEXITIESCHEAPER FORD CAR 
IS SEELY COMING

SITUATION CRITICAL
19 Unionists Will This Morning 

^ Canvass Their Sup

porters.

Entire Territorial Question 
^Vill Be Dealt With at Once 

to Save Confusion.

Strike of Harbor Workers 
Hats Completely Paralyzed 

All Port Shipping.
ns

Will Be Produced Regardless 
of Effect Upon Present 

Company.

.1 jsurrender or tne sparta- 
-ftiso the yielding up of all

Suffering From Hunger.
Berlin; Monday, March 10.—The pro

gress of the government troops 
against the Spartacans necessarily Is 
slow? owing to the need of thoroly 
oleazrfng up the reconquered parts df 
the city. This means that Lichtenr 
burg probably cannot be reached in
side of two days. ; The populace of 
Llchtenburg is suffering severely from 
hunger and as a result of lotting.

The second important Spartacan 
stronghold is Weissensee. a suburb of 
Berlin. The Spartacans, also are 
strongly entrenched in Copcniuk, Neu- 
kol n and Rummelsburg.

The correspondent today talked with 
a colonel of the government force», 
who estimated the Spartacans at 
about three thousand. He admitted, 
however, that his figures were merelb’ 
guesswork. The colonel said that ih 
addition to heavy and light artillery, 
the Spartacans have scores of machine 
guns.

The government troops are advanc
ing in four columns—Colonel Relnl- 
hardt'e division to the north; Gen. von. 
Roden's marines In the middle, with a 
squad ot cavalry’ and riflemen next 
southward, and Gen. Huelaen’s volun
teers from the direction of Schoen
berg. Their conduct and discipline are 
exemplary".

The eastern and southern parts df 
the city are still closed to all traffic.

The inhabitants are suffering 
greatly from privations.

cans and 
their arms.Ottawa, March 12.—The apparently 

delate on the address dragged 
timt, for another lour 'hours in the 
commons today atier having been tern- : 
oorartiy terminated last night by lack 
of a quorum. Interest will be revived 
in the discussion tomorrow Lr Hon. 
W. S. Fielding speaks, as expected, 

if speakers today were Thomas 
Fester, East York; Edmond Savard, 
Ohlooutirm; F. B. Stacey, Westminster 

I district; Dr. Fontaine, Hull, and W. G. 
McQuarrie, New Westminster, who 
had not concluded when the 'house rose 

if t at efct o’clock.
1! The third government caigms of the 
u session will be held tomorrow morn-
l ing at which the general situation 

will qgain be convassed by govern
ment supporters. It is understood that 
the eectal caucus on the tariff may 

1 not he held for a few weeks.
I On the calling of the orders of the 
I day, Hon. Charles Murphy asked if 

any progress had been made In re- 
| gard to ‘-he settlement of the strike

■ at the government printing bureau,
I and what arrangements were being

I made for the printing of parllamen- 
1 ury papers In the meantime.

Hon. Martin Burrell, secretary of 
plate, replied that the position had not

■ changed much since his last state
's ment to the house. In view of the

fact tha: the employes were In as 
fqvorable, or In a bettor position,

I than those employed In outside firms, 
in the opinion of the government 

1 there was no reason for the strike.
In view of the strike situation and 

I the cost ot operating the bureau, as 
i stated in ‘.he report presented to the 
’ house, the government would ave to 

I consider the question of/the otssibl- 
lity of closing the bureau.

I. Tony Fester in Debate.
B Mr. Foster of East York then rose 

I" to continue the debate on the ad-

Parle, March 12.—The council of the 
five great nations has decided that the 
question of the Turkish boundaries 
shall not be passed upon by the boun
daries commission, but shall be acted 
upon by the supreme council.

The boundary between Albania and 
Jugo-Slovakla also has been reserved 
for action by the supreme council, and 
will be considered together with the 
entire Adriatic question and the delimi. 
tatlon of the boundaries of Italy and 
Jugo-Slovakia. 
boundary also has been reserved for ac
tion by the supreme council because of 
its many complexities.

The decision to withhold the Turkish, 
west German and Adriatic boundary 
differences from the boundaries com
mission will not result in delay, as the 
council probably will dispose ot them 
as soon as the boun

New -York, March 12.—A complete 
tie-up of New york City’s Xsubway, 
elevated and surface car lines, as well 
as paralysis of Its harbor shipping, is 
threatened by the strike of harbor 
workers, which has been in progress 
more than a week, It was asserted to
day. •

Frank Hedley, general manager of, 
the Interborough Rapid Transit and, 
allied lines, declared that unless coal 
barges arc moved at onpç, a shut
down of transportation on Manhattan 
Island will result. Freight is piling 
up at piers and the movement of 
transatlantic and coastwise shipping 
has been demoralized.

‘‘The last regular delivery of coal 
was made to the Ifttcrborough a week 
ago yesterday,” Mr. Hedley said. 
“While we have been able to get a few 
loads here and there, the total amount 
has been far from sufficient to keep 
the lines running. We require about 
2,000 tons a day and if we cannot get 
it in some way we will have to sus
pend operations until we do get it as 
we cannot run without fuel.’’

Appeals to Wasnington today 
scribed the situation as "critical” and 
called ftv federal Intervention by the 
commandeering of tugboats. 
Wholesale Coal Dealers' Association 
telegraphed Secretary of War Baker 
yesterday petitioning him to seize 
enough equipment to coal troopships 
tied up here.

Situation Further Complicated.
While these appeals were going for

ward, the situation was turther com
plicated by announcement of Matthew 
McConville, head of the Hoisting En- 
Glneers* Union, that his organization 
would support the strikers If coal 
barges were manned by .non-union 
labor.

A statement by the ' Longshoremen’s 
Association said that unless the fed
eral government intervenes It will be 
impossible to load a vessel in New 
York harbor.

All efforts toward a settlement of 
the strike were suspended today 
pend'ng the return of James L. 
Hughes, federal mediator. The war 
labor board issued a statement in 
Washington. In which It said that 
wiiile it could not change or enforce 
the award of V. Everit Macy, its 
umpire, which resulted In renewal of 
the strike, It would not object to an 
adjustment of the controversy thru 
the offices of Mr. Hughes, even by a 
modification of the award.

The Boat Owners' Association de
clared It would not meet the strikers 
thru their union leaders, and the 
Marino Workers' Affiliation flatly re
fused the employers' suggestion tor 
a joint conciliation committee to dis
cuss the grievance's.

BIG LINERS AGAIN 
PLY TO HALIFAX

Detroit. March 12.—Unlike that mythi
cal student. Frankenstein, Henry Ford 
does not Intend to be destroyed nor balk- ' 
ed by that creature of his own making.—, 
the Ford Motor Company—in the realiza
tion of his newest dream-child, the pro
duction ot an automobile to be marketed 
for $250 to $350. All Mr. Ford can see 
today Is his new car. He appears to be 
interested not at all In what may happen 
to the original company, while the wel
fare of the Industry Is seemingly second
ary In his thoughts.

In an Interview here this afternoon, at 
which his private secretary, Hennr Lie- 
bold. answered for him, the most Illum
inating statement yet obtained regarding 
the motor king’s new plan, he made clear 
that Mr. Ford Is no Idle dreamer where 
the automobile business is concerned.

Asked as to whether Mr. Ford really 
Intended to build a cheap car, and If the 
idea was not a club with which lie hopes 
to force the Ford Motor Company stock
holders to cleave closer to his personal 
desires, the secretary replied:

"Mr. Ford never threatens. He la fol
lowing out his original ideas of pro
ducing an automobile cheap enough to 
ensb'e every family to have one. Un- at once, as much contusion would re- 
detstand, he is not Interested in the fate ,t f nitemnta to do niecemealof the Ford Motor Company. Should the ?ult Irom attempts to do piecemeal
new car put his original copipany out of work.
business Mr. Ford would b: the greatest Countries having several boundaries 
loser, but as he Is not tmubltd about under question would endeavor to 
rsi r,fu1t:,hÆl,dv make up on one frontier what Is de-Jage u^on Mr Fold’s body wu™nd nted them on another All boundaries 

brains. Neither has it any control over will be passed on and become part of 
what he may do'in the future. We see the pca&e treaty. At lgast they will be 
no reason why any assumed claims of generally outlined, but It may be ne- 
the stockholders In the present company cessary to leave minor details to the 
would have any Influence upon Mr. technical commission which will make 
lords n£w,P-an»n surveys and investigations.

“This new car will be a better car than Discussed Aerial Terms,
the old one regardless of price. Therj The supreme council also discussed

i piany developments in automo- the aerial terms to be Imposed on 
tniction afid in materials since Germany .in, the peace preliminaries, 

Mr. Ford designed and built the present according to official announcement, 
car This car will be all that anyone The arUele(j drafted by the military 
could ask in a modern automobile. We *Yn<5>fR praminM and ndon‘M
don’t know until we be*in to produce 8

-what the new ear will sell for, but there Dortbee. metropolitan of the
Is a leeway of n»0 allowed in the-art—archdiocese ot Brousse, has arrived In 
nounced price radius. It will not sell Paris as'the representative of the 
for more than $350. and may sell for less. Greek Patriarch of Constantinople. 
Production dost will determine that. He will lay before the peace confer- 
fn?VL«0r^Vnlb»?h<lne,naLnLalâf?^d .O ence the claims of ‘.he Greeks in 
buy cars at present prices, and a demand Turkey and especially the wishes of 
exists for this kind of a car. He Is not ‘he Greek population of Constanti- 
lnterested in what the rest of the auto- nople.
mobile Industry may think or do. He The peace congress commission on 
does not care what the effect will be reparation today began examination 
upon the automobile industry in general. f u principle of the joint liability 
but buyers^ dealers and manufacturers ‘ nmnmr enemv Ktflte'-iwill be. for the reason that tn the days t°be established among enemy stotey 
of the"bicycle the market price slid down 4ndeb-ed to the allied and associated 
from $150 to $25, and even cheaper, as powers. The representatives of Italy, 
the result of the quantity production and Serbia, Rumania and Poland explain- 
the Introduction into the field of a "Henry ed their views on Ihe subject.
Ford.’ ” Rhino Nevig*tion.

Recommendation that the navigation 
of the Rhine be opened to all nations 
without discrimination was made in a 
report to the peace conference today 
by the commission on the International 
regime of waterways, railways and 
ports. It was suggested the Rhine be 
controlled by a commission similar to 
the Danube commission. The status 
of the Kiel Gapal has been settled 
by the commission on the basis of the 
freedom ot use for all nations for mer
chant vessels or warships in time of 
peace. The canal would continue un
der German ownership and operation. 
The question of the fortification of 
the canal is left by the commission to 
the decision of military and naval ex
perts.

The report of the commission was 
not^avorable to allowing the Belgian 
claiffe that special duties be imposed 
on German vessels.

The report further recommended that 
a general conference be held -wiitlhin a 
year to deal with all questions per
taining to the navigation of intema- 

! tional waterways which are regarded 
as too intricate or complex to be set
tled finally within the limited life of 
the peace conference.

Q.

(

Carmania, Baltic and Olympic 
Resume Service, Follow

ing Kinmel Riot.
The west German

Halifax, March 12.—As a result' of 
the riot among Canadian troops in 
‘Kinmel Camp. Wales, arrangements 
have been made to use again the big 
troopships In the Canadian service to 
carry soldiers back to Canada. The 
steamer Baltic has left Liverpool with 
over 3000 men and" the Carmania Is 
on the way with nearly 3000. The 
White Star l(ner Olympic Is scheduled 
to sail from Liverpool -on Saturday 
with 5000 Canadian troops. All three 
ships are coming to this port. It Is 
expected that all the men In Kinmel 
Camp will ba back in Canada by the 
end of the month.

.50

Will 1TTEMPTddr
kbc

lee commission's
d the entire ter-report Is presented 

ritorlal question will be passed upon

Were Repulsed With Losses Vf 

About Four Hundred 
Killed. •'

de-

.6;
The

Archangel, March 12,-^(By the A. 
F.) The Bolshevik! forces began 
tactics last night, carrying out a night 
bombardment for the first time of the 
allied positions on the railway front. 
The enemy shelled

new

' SM OF TH HIhave been 
bile cons

Stated That All That is "Required 
Now is Sanction of British 

Parliament.

, ,. these posltione
from eleven o'clock until one o’clock, 
without doing any damage.

Quiet prevails on 
other sectors.

The allied Yaga cofuVin yesterday 
withdrew north from Vistavka, to a 
new position. Headquarters 
nounces that the withdrawal 
completely successful, the 
troope bringing out most of their 
material, and destroying the 
mainder, and completely leveling the 
ruins of the village, which the Bol
shevik artillery partly wrecked. 
Since the evacuation of Vistavka, 
there has been another lull in the 
Bolshevik offensive on the Vaga 
front.

Detailed reports of Sunday’s In
fantry engagement. In which the 
British, Americans and Russians re- 
ihrieed the enemy, indicate that the 
Bolshevik losses 
killed, 
email.

One ot the allied airplanes, Monday, 
scored a direct hit with a bomb on 
an enemy column, on the march up 
the road,- .near the village of Ker- 
chela.

(Continued on Rage 7, Col. 3.)

AUSTRIA’S EX-EMPEROR 
HAS NERVOUS BREAKDOWN

Secede From German Sovereignty 
and Set Up Government North 

bf Mazurian Lakes.

the Vaga. and

Paris, March 12.—It is stated In 
French technical circles that M. Sar- 
tlaux. chief engineer <if the Northern 
Railway Company and ot the French 
Company, which holds a concession for 
participating In the building of a tun
nel under the English channel, ig in 
accord with Sir Francis Fox, the Bn- 
tish expert, as to the details of con
struction. The assertion, was made to
day that it- only remained for the 
British parliament to sanction the tun
nel, when the work of construction 
would begin.

•fleneva, March 12.—The _______
Austrian emperor, Charles, is again 
eériously ill from a nervous break
down, according to advices from 
Innsbruck. His wife, Z ta. is 
ploying every means to leave Aus
tria for the Rlx-iera, but has 
unable to obtain French passports. 
She also is baid to be in bad health.

former
an-
was

allied
war

New York, March 12.—Lithuanians
fromof East Prussia have seceded 

German sovereignty, and established 
a tree state of their aw^n in the ter-j 
rltory north of the Mazurian Lakes 
region, which they propose to place 
under domination of the Lithuanian 
republic, according to a cable message 
from A. KllmaX Lithuanian delegate

received toY 

Lithuanian National

1 em-
re-

V been

SHOULD MAKE AUSTRIA
A NEUTRAL COUNTRYnavy

95. to the peace conference, 
day by" the 
Council here.

The message contains a telegram 
sent by the new council of the East 
Prussian Lithuanians to the presi- 
dent^ of the tilthuanian stale council 
at Vdlna. which said:

PREDICTS FLIGHTS 
300 MILES AN HOUR

EXHIBITION FIRE 
THREATENS STAND

Berne, March 12.—Many Austrians 
living in Switzerland as well as Aus
trians In Vienna oppose the joining of 
German-Austria to Germany. The Aus
trians here declare that the joining of 
Austria to Germany is desired only by 
a small, but .noisy, minority supported 
by German propaganda. The Austrians 
«sieve that Austria should be 

1 Claimed a neutral country.

were about 400 
The allied losses wereinds. very é

i, vel- 
Some Only Three Difficulties in 

Way of Flying at High 
Altitudes.

Blaze Under Grand Stand May 
Destroy the Entire 

« Building.

range
good

“We have organized today In the 
city of Tilsit, the national council

with Dr.SIR SAM HUGHES 
ASKS INQUIRIES

HARVESTER EMPLOYES 
ACCEPT COMPANY’S OFFER

HIGHWAYMEN ASSAULT 
AND ROB RETURNED MAN

Lithuaniaof Prussian 
Oalgalaltis as president. The council 
consists of Victor Galllus. Erdmanns, 
Simoneit, and John Vanagaitls. The 
main object, of this action Is to re
unite Prussian Lithuania with , the 
great Lithuania."

Fire broke out in the Y. M. C. A. 
I quarters in the grand stand building, 
| Exhibition Camp, at 2.2CT thie morning. 
A general alarm was sounded and the 
first fire trucks were on the scene at

New York, March 12.—Only three 
difficulties now stand in the way of 
flying at a rate of 800 miles an hour, 
Major r. W. Schroeder, army aviator 
and holder of the world's altitude 
record, declared at a meeting of -the 
Aeronautical Society of America here 
tonight. The problems to .be solved 
Include a change in the pitch of air
plane propellers; control of increased 
air pressure In carburetors and over
coming of the aviator’s almost over
whelming sense of hunger at high 
altitudes.

“As soon as exact data on trade 
winds at high altitudes is obtained, so 
that fliers can use them in long 
flights,” he said, "distance flying will 
be one of the least troubles a flyer 
has to contend with. Three hundred 
miles an hour in an easterly direction 
—that is. In the direction the earth 
travels—will be easy to make. Th^t 
means Ireland, for Instance, will be 
ten hours fron^ New York."

Chicago. March 12.—Workers at 14 
of the international Harvester Com
pany's American plants and at all 
three Canadian plan lit decided today 
by majority vote, to adopt the "Har
vester Industrial Council" plan of em
ploye representation submitted to them 
by the company on Mardh 10. Tihe 
proposition failed of approval at Ciree 
plants located In C'hiic-ago.

Under the plan, the employes will 
within a few days elect by popular 
vote their representatives on each 
“works council.”" The employer and 
employes will have equal voting power 
In the unit' body where will originate 
suggestions, requests or complaints re
lative to all matters of mutual Inter
est, InYuding wages, hours, working 
conditions and all welfare proposals.

Disagreements will be appealed to 
the company's president, thence to a 
general council of all works affected, 
If need be. Bpt arbitration by mutual 
consent wEl be the final resort.

Harry Aillson of 375 Clinton street, 
a returned soldier, at 12.30 this morn
ing was held up and brutally asfea 
ed by two unknown menu at tïè < 
ner of Church street an*

ult- 
cor- 

the Espla
nade. He was robbed of til and his 
two returned soldier buttons. The 
blows dealt by the highwaymen left 
him in a serious condition. He is 
being cared for temporarily at the 
Salvation Army Hostel, Church and 
King streets.

Would Have House Investi-! 
gate Rhyl Riots and 

Canadian Casualties-
'iwers.

ROYAL COMMISSION
TO CLOSE THIS WEEK

) 2.30.
The grandstand cost $225,000 to 

1 build, and has a seating capacity for 
16,800 people.

Several hundred C. E. F. troops are 
still stationed at Exhibition Park 
Camp; Including members of the 1st 
Depot Infantry Battalion. Canadian 
Army Service Camps, and Canadian 

Col. J. P.

2.75.

It is expected that the sitting of the 
royal ccmmi-slon on the police en
quiry at Osgoode Hall will conclude 
the taking of evidence by Friday. Of
ficers of the police union when seen " 
In police circles last night remarked 
that the next matter to be taken up 
woukl be that ot the benefit fund. It 
ttas the general opinion of the men 

"that this grievantib would not take up 
any great length of time, and unless 
something unforeseen turns up the 
court will be able to adjourn this 
week.

Ottawa. March 12.—Sir Sant Hughes 
"8* given notice of resolutions calling 
for an inquiry by special committees 
« the house into Canadian i„ 
during the fighting in France, the 

-riots at Rhyl Camp, and 
withdrawal of the Ross rifle from the 
Vanadian troops. His 
M follows: “That, in the" opinion "of 

house, a special committee 
this house should 
consist of five members, 
into the
Çtoadlaii troops 
fttschendaelc and .
•he Canadian troops _____ ____ i__
”>ake frontal attacks, and what 
lacks and movements the Canadian 
troops were ordered to make at these 
oattles."

That, in the opinion of this house, 
committee of this

rge A Selfish Plutocracy Against a 
Commonwealth of Opportunity!

losses19c. Army Medical Corps.
Butcher Is the camp commandant.

At three o'clock the fire was under 
control.

The Widdys an’ th’ Bairns!re-
I and the-

It is about forty miles from Toronto 
harbor across Lake Ontario to the mouth 
of the Niagara River. Roughly measured. 
It is eighty miles around? the shore by 
rail between these two points Hamilton Is 
at the Head of the Lake—as It used to be 
called. Perhaps a better name would be 
the Bass Head—which it very much out
lines.

Sir Adam Beck proposes to build the 
most up-to-date, double-track electrical 
railway around this Bass 
Hamilton as the nose.

Hamilton is to vote on Saturday whe
ther she will assume her share of this 
great modern electric road, which will 
make that city the hub of the Hydro 
factory-garden, with a million of people 
resident in It, and the most progressive, 
the. most outstanding as to scenery, as to 
fruitfulness, as to industry. In the whole 
country between New X'ork and Chicago.

If Hamilton misses her opportunity, the 
garden will remain with her, and much 
industry will remain in the garden; but 
the greater plants may eventually go to 
Toronto and to the Xfagara River.

A selfish corporation in Hamilton, 
whose franchises and profits are jeopar
dized. Is seeking to save Itself at the ex- 

.pense of Hamilton's greater and more 
commanding future.

It Is a plutocratic Gibson crowd against 
a great Public Democracy, of opportunity 
and advantage, shared in by a million or 
more of people! Hamilton can make or 
mar this great opportunity by her vote

resolutions are

odây PLAN TO ADMINISTER
ALSACE-LORRAINE

of
be appointed, to 

tn inquire 
casualties suffered by the 

troops at the battles ot 
Cambrai, whether

acaroni, 2

Stnassburg, Maroh 12.—A council of 
Alsace-Lorraine at a meeting here has 
adopted a plan for the reorganization 
of the administration of the two pro
vinces according to tile wishes of the 
inhabitants. A French high commis
sioner, with headquarter» in Strass- 
burg, will centralize all French ser
vices under his authority and will act 
for the French minister of war tn mat
ters which now have to be referred to 
the French cabinet.

A member of the council from Al
sace-Lorraine wDl asist the commis
sioner as a permanent consultative 
com mission.

Tile council adopted a resolution in
sisting upon the necessity of hastening 
the elimination of all German elements 
front tile public service.

PvK
were ordered to MUST PROVE EX-CZAR DEAD 

BEFORE DEBT COLLECTABLE
l ’ at-

WOMAN INSPECTOR 
FOR CTTY SCHOOLS

Head, withcket, 32c. 
assorted, * special _ ............

should be appointed, 
members, to inquire into the 
that led to the 
end rfots in the 
Canadian troops 
circumstances 
disturbances 
thereof, and the 
their

house 
to consist of five ill!

mlarch, 3-ip. causes Puzzle for New York Lawyer, Who Cannot Otherwise 
Levy on Nicholas RomanofFs Bank Account--If 

Dead, lyiust Serve Next of Kin.
irecent disturbances 

camps occupied by 
overseas, and all the. 

connecte! with such 
and riots, the repression 

steps taken to avoid

vsa
Miss A. Marty’s Nomination 
by Management Committee « 
for Board’s Endorsement.

IN. r!
the boan, 

chicory.
JL

recurrence.”
* anal??1 in the opinion of this house a 

pecial committee of the house shall 
b*r.PPCllnle^'. t0 consist of five mem- 

to enquire into and report on the 
suit a and 'circumstances which 
uited m the withdrawal of the Ross 

w 6 “°m the Canadian troops who 
ware„Bcnl ovcrseas during the present

shnwi ®am l!i also moving for a return 
bv Canadian casualties
eaek . loni'" brigades and divisions In 
r'»rüv.° . battles, Passchendaele 
sai?bhM: „<b) the strength of each
.___ battalion of unit immediately be-

Mtering action at the said bat- 
ni!mk„re,pct‘lively; (c) the respective 
em-s ri ot r(,lnforcement8 added to 
fighting battalion and unit during the
haLlu<lresp,‘ctlvc strength of each said 

iflrht L11 Rru1 "nit on coming oui of the 
. *nt *t each of the said battles.

IN".-
New York. March 12.—Bernard Naumberg recently learned that the 

Xaumberg, a lawyer, was named to- late czar had $1,000,000 on deposit In 
day by Supreme Court Justice Bene- the National City Bank here. He ob

tained a court judgment for $117,450, 
but upon presenting It to the bank 
was informed that the bank could not 
pay out ,anv ot the fund unless 
Nicholas either were served with 
notice or were proved dead.

Mr. Naumberg then applied for ap
pointment of a receiver for the fund, 
hoping to obtain satisfaction from the 
receiver. Justice Benedict denied the 
application,
Naumberg It would be necessary first 
to serve Nicholas with notice, or after 
proving death, to serve notice upon 
his next of' kin. The next of kin 
would be his wife. If she is alive; If 
not, his children, If alive; If not, 
Michael Romanoff, his brother, who 
at last accounts was alive,

Toronto? will have a woman school 
inspector if the action of the school 
trustees of the management .commit
tee Is approved by the board of edu
cation.

The name of Miss. A. Marty of Ot- 
board for en-

ks, dozen,
STEAMER ARRIVALS.27c.

bupches.
diet in Brooklyn as a committee of 
one to ascertain whether Nicholas 
Romanoff, former czar of Russia, Is 
dead or alive, and, If dead, who Is 
next of kin.

Tonight, Mr. Naumberg is eagerly 
looking for some one who can solve 
the riddle for him, for on its solution 
rests the collectibility or non-col
lectibility of a $117,450 Judgment 
which Mr. Naumberg recently ob
tained against Mr. Romanoff on be
half of the Marine Transportation 
Service Corporation.

The corporation, In the early part 
of the war, transported a large quan
tity of sugar to Russia upon the 
czar’s order. Before collection was 
made- Nicholas was deposed, Mr.

re- Stesmer,
lowttn........
Amphion..
Cartage...
Suriname.
Mercy........
Calamarcs.
Wyandotte
D. D. Abruzzi. ..Genoa 
Westlake....
Keemun.........
Anglo Toso.........Philadelphia
Aberdeen............Portland, Me. ...Gibraltar
Queen Louise.. .Portland. Me... .Gibraltar
Au Sable.......... ..New York ....St. Nazaire
Carolinian..........Baltimore .... Bordeaux

New York
Western Maid...Baltimore .... Plymouth
Ceylon Maru... .Baltimore ......... Bordeaux
Muscatine.......... New York ....St. Nazaire
Espagne

At From
. New York ....St. Nazaire 
.Nea- York .
New York .

■ New York .
■ New York .

Stoort : I maun tell ye this, my wee 
mannte: it’s nae a fecht atween th’ folk 
o’ Canady an’ the Oran’ Trunk. But it’s 
Sir Tammas White takin’ their parrltch 
awa frae th’ v.lddis an’ balms fa liae 
their las’ saxpence in that railway!

Hok: But what about the Grand Trunk 
magnates and executives who are fight
ing against Sir Thomas?

Stoort : Ye maun construe them as 
makin’ up the mickle palrt o’ th’ widdys 
an’ the bairns, an’, therefore, they maun 
hae “a fair price" fur their shares!

Hok: But scgne of these orphans are 
seventy years old and never ha<f a divi
dend yet!

. St. Nazaire 
.. St, Nazal® 
. La Rochelle

25c.
33c. tawa was sent to t 

dorsatlon veeterday afternoon.
Miss Marty is hcad^bf the depart

ment of modern languages in ‘.ho 
Ottawa Collegia'e Institute, 
holds the master of arts degree, 
Queen’s University.

In the event of the board endorsing 
the appointment of a woman school 
Inspector Miss Marty would ltdt

__via m tu nr, n=n ha /-«a ns i commence her duties In Toronto until
on Saturday Hamilton can be free and Stptember before the allotment
be master of her future by supporting Sir Qf addulonal inspectors a rearrangc- 
Adam, or she can put the bonds of Sir ment Df the public school districts df 
John on her freedom and her future. the city will be necewary by the

W. F. M. board, V

Bordeaux
..New York ......... Bordeaux
..New Y'ork ____  Bordeaux

New York
...Boston ........... St. Nazaire
..Philadelphia,........... Genoa

Genoa

|N.

40c pot. She
0c. and
50.

however, telling Mr.
■Sc.
and $1 Od.

Xyanza Bordeauxeach of the eald battles;

Tv

■VNew Y’ork Havre

\
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WILL NOT ALLOW 
GERMANS IN PARIS

Representatives to Conference Will 
Be Housed n Palace at 

Versailles.
#

Paris, March 12.—When the 
time tor the signing of the peace 
treaty arrives, It is understood, 
Germany’s representatives will be 
housed in one of the palaces at 
Versailles and will not be per
mitted to enter Paris, as the 
French government does nyt care 
to undertake to afford protection 
to Germans In Paris.

Whils the German signatories» 
will not actually be prisoners and 
must not be treated as such, pub
lic sentiment against Germany la 
so high In Paris that the French 
government is unwilling to risk 
unpleasant incidents which might 
occur xvere the Germans to ap
pear publidly.
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